
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meeting 
Day 39: Thursday, January 23, 2020 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
393-116-62-58: 30% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET: (#6) Charlotte the Brit (5th race)—6-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#7) Singsong Bird (3rd race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE—OFF TURF (5F main track) 
(#1) LALALI: Exits restricted company but drops in class, sitting on a sharp 3F breeze; holds all the aces 
(#12) I ’M A GINGER: The double-dip class drop is on the money; like the rider change to Irad Ortiz, Jr. 
(#7) DE PURA SANGRE: Main track form sketchy at best, but she does have :22 & change early speed 
(#9) NICE ADVENTURE: First-timer hooks a nondescript crew out of the box for a $20,000 price tag 
SELECTIONS: 1-12-7-9 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) LADY ARCHA: Cat-hopped for a $16,000 tag in last outing, back in for $16K today—gets in light 
(#3) AFANDI: Garnered some seasoning vs. winners in last start, will be tighter today; gets back on dirt 
(#10) MAGICGIRL: Solid try in first start against winners, barn wins at 22% clip off the claim—post hurts 
(#7) PROBABLY GRACE: Finished on the bridle in first crack at winners, Maker off claim; Irad stays put  
SELECTIONS: 4-3-10-7 
 

RACE THREE 
(#7) SINGSONG BIRD: Gray faces soft crew in first start vs. winners; loving wide draw out of the chute 
(#1) WAJEEHA: Has a poor post but is bred top and bottom to relish the surface change to dirt; tighter 
(#6) FIRST IN COMMAND: She ran like she needed her last race; license to improve in 2nd off a layoff 
(#4) HAAFILAH: Improved in main track debut in Miami Gardens—may be a start away from best effort 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-6-4 
 

RACE FOUR—OFF TURF (8.5F main track) 
(#2) ELUSIVE MOLLY: Good third for a $50,000 tag last time, drops today—is bred to handle the dirt 
(#7) BIG BOSS LADY: Has finished in the money in two of three starts on fast strips; Paco back in boot 
(#6) MIDNIGHT BELLA: Improvement in the cards in second start off layoff; drops, bred to handle dirt 
(#1) UNICORN SALLY: New York-bred filly improved in first crack against open foes; dirt is the x-factor 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-6-1 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#6) CHARLOTTE THE BRIT: Just missed in last start vs. Florida-breds; the controlling speed on paper 
(#5) LOVELY LUVY: It’s hard to knock her consistency, but she’s 0-for-8 lifetime on the Gulfstream turf 
(#7) CASSIDY’S SMILE: Beaten 2.5 lengths for all the money vs. similar stock in last start; 10-1 on M.L. 
(#2) HERE COMES JACKIE: Beaten chalk in last two starts vs. restricted foes; reunited with Castellano 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-7-2 
 

RACE SIX—OFF TURF (5F main track) 
(#8) STRONGER KAT: Toss last start—hit gate, won next two outings by open lengths—bay fires fresh 
(#2) PROSPECTIVE DIVA: 5-year-old mare has placed in 60% of her starts on fast racetracks; overlay? 
(#5) PAULA ANDREA: Heads down ladder for Sano, off-the-turf works in her favor—has tactical speed 
(#10) NOTE TO SELFIE: Recent form is sketchy but route-to-sprint angle has some appeal—Saez rides 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-5-10 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#1) YODEL E. A. WHO: Poor start hurt chances in the Claiming Crown; won last three outside stakes 
(#7) EMPIRE POWER: He loves a one-turn mile setup, Irad stalks the pace in the vanguard; good post 
(#4) SALSA’S RETURN: Hard-knocking 10-year-old placed in 10-of-11 starts in 2019—third off a layoff 
(#2) LIL COMMISSIONER: Versatile gelding has been solid in his past two starts on the dirt—4-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-4-2 
 

RACE EIGHT—OFF TURF (5F main track) 
(#7) IBERICO: Won last two starts on dirt outside of stakes by 11.5 combined lengths—value on tote? 
(#2) CAJUN CASSANOVA: License to improve in third start of current form cycle—first start for a tag 
(#9) AIN’T WASTING TIME: Consistent, in the money in five-of-six starts lifetime; Paco stalks the pace 
(#10) HENRY’S WORLD: Versatile fellow is two-for-two on turf but can handle the dirt too—he’s handy 
SELECTIONS: 7-2-9-10 
 
RACE NINE 
(#4) BELLE TAPISSERIE: Bay is fast and likes Gulfstream, barn is capable off of the claim—bullet noted 
(#2) GET HAMMERED: Makes first start for a tag for a high-percentage outfit; has tactical speed & Irad 
(#1) BENEFACTOR: Good second on this class level last time; typically runs his race to pick up a check 
(#5) FROSTED GRACE: Got perfect pace setup in last but couldn’t seal the deal; demand square price 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-1-5 
 
RACE TEN—OFF TURF (8.5F main track) 
(#8) PERFECT ENOUGH: Consistent gray has placed in past six starts, acts on the dirt; 8-1 on the M.L. 
(#3) DONEGAL ACES: Ignore career bow vs. special weight types; he’s bred to handle the main track 
(#2) EIGHT AIN’T ENOUGH: Improved on the stout class drop in last start; tighter in second off shelf 
(#1) WOLFPUB: Has a money finish on the main track, Bain saves ground; he got some needed time off 
SELECTIONS: 8-3-2-1 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Thursday, January 23, 2020 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 3:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#5) Paula Andrea (#8) Stronger Kat (#10) Note to Self ie—3 
Race 7: (#1) Yodel E. A. Who (#2) Li l  Commissioner (#4) Salsa’s Return (#7) Empire Power—4 
Race 8: (#2) Cajun Casanova (#7) Iberico (#9) Ain’t Wasting Time (#10) Henry’s World—4 
Race 9: (#2) Get Hammered (#4) Belle Tapisserie—2 
Race 10: (#8) Perfect Enough—1 
 
 
 


